Rhodes Goes "Over the Top" in Fourth War Loan Drive

Back the attack! Aim for that airplane ride. Buy an extra $100 bond today. B. W. B. These are some of the slogans which helped to make the Fourth War Loan Drive a success. Individual bonds were sold, Rhodesians made up for this by selling $86,300 worth of bonds. Our quota was $137,500.

The red district led by selling 644, for a total of $94,370, which came the green district with 516 bonds adding up to $16,490. Pupils from the yellow district sold 172, or $2,750 worth of bonds. One hundred and eastern bombs, worth a total of $4,950, were sold by students in the orange area. Those in the blue district, 88, bonds, for a total of $3,660. Thirteen bonds, worth a total of $600, were not credited to any section.

At a rally on Monday, February 25, it was announced that Ray Likewar, of the fourth district, had sold the four airplane rides given to the students who sold the most bonds. He has a grand total of $500. Members of the friends of the orchestra number 200. This is the second presentation Mr. Luck has made to the school. The dance, which was a gift of two croquet sets given to members of the track team.

One was the championship rating tennis for the students, which is held every year the third week in March.

Rhodesian Bond Drive

Fifteen Rhodesians sold over ten bonds in the course of the drive. From the red district George Capper sold 25 bonds; Patricia Hoogen, 16 bonds; Ray Likewar, 10 bonds; Paul Schuck, 8 bonds; Enid Engeln, 7 bonds. In the yellow district Delores Korpus, of the yellow district, sold 19 bonds. In the eastern district, Edwin Erickson, who sold 33, bonds are from the orange district. Pupils.

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2.)

Thirty-Five Titan for Honor Roll

The following Rhodesians qualified for the Honor Roll for the semester ending January 25th receiving forty points of A and grade below C.

Dorothy Applegate, Leander Arnold, Ruby Berndt, Helen Blinder, Marie Bach, Elaine Brown, Ruth Catin, Teresa Combell, Eleanor Dienoff, Barbara Duke, Dorothy Finley, Gwendolyn Goble, Anne Gubler, Geraldine Gross, Robert Holman, Wilbert Janus, Mary Jackson, Annamarie James, James Kittleberger, George Klempsek, Ma Kuschinczky, Eleanor Lacy, Henrietta Likewar, Mr. Leon Lurinu, Myron Melamed, Dorothy Niedermayer, Jane Payton, June Rabide, Jean Reese, Joan Radway, Eugene Rice, George Stepanow, Robert Tanenbaum, Dorothy Tan, Dorothy Werner, and Dorothy Yakin.

Library Holds "Hobby Fair"

A "Hobby Fair" will be held in the Library on Wednesday evening, February 27th, and Thursday, February 28th. Here is a chance to show your hobby or what some others have done. The most unusual hobbies will be sent to the Main Library.

Application forms may be secured from Miss Steblin, librarian.
Personality Sketches

By IM and RALPH

Ken Lloyd Ruligman, 112, 11A

"Give me a gal with broody hair and sky
eyes (come on!), and I'll dance the whole
night through to 'Bosom Manne' beaten out by
Spine Jons and his City Stickers." This is
Ken Thoby, Lloyd Ruligman's idea of a good
pajama.

He thinks Molly Bratten is tops with
Lloyd Nolan. For sports Kenny will take foot-
ball, basketball, and swimming (well, almost
anything). When he's quick pick-up ball he
takes canaries with ous.

This beautiful hunk of man (5' 10" with
eye) can be seen in the Hi-Y, a member of the
Graham and a tenor in the Cappella Choir and Boys' Octette.

His favorite color is mauve and white
(Wonder if the bullet Hi-Y has anything to
do with that?) Ken hopes some day to be an
air cadet in the Navy Air Corps.

Eugene Konyak, 11A, 11A

Our clumsy, who runs a canteen, is said by
Kay Kyser's arrangement of "Mice Masters"
or "Danny Boy" by Ring Crosby. He also
wishes he was a basketball player (he was
called "diagram"

As to the fair sex, Gene thinks maybe he
had better withhold his opinions, but there
is no doubt that he has quite a few "feminine"
returns from these here parts.

Eugene, who is a member of the reserve
basketball squad, claims that his five feet
eleven inches would look good in the uniform
of an ensign in the U.S. Navy. He also
admits that those wailing white rule taps with
him.

As to spare time activities, if he is not
dancing or getting mad over the speakeasy,
food, ice, rings, you are a real friend enjoying
a peaceful evening.

Carol Jean Prall, 314, 11B

"She has southern fried chicken around,
you can be sure that Carol Prall will have
her blue eyes on it. For desert she'll take
them off.

Her interests in school are mainly social,
and she claims physics as her favorite subject.

Carol is a member of the Hi-Y, basketball
school, a member of the Hi-Y and a nurse.

"Fishing and dawdling take up some of her
spare time, while watching basketball games
takes up the rest of it.

The music given by Glenn Miller's orches-
tra over big with Carol, and she likes
to hear Bing Crosby sing "Sunday, Monday, or
Always.

Betsy Gruelke and Ronald Renag are both
girls in the bright years.

When it comes to corn, Carol will take a
brinette with a knife to other dower and blue is her favorite color.

The branch of the service she likes best is
Army Air Corp. "And he brings her

"I don't like cabbage," says Carol. (What goes on here?"

Ann Marie Magee, 12A, 219

Ann Marie Magee's name, lunch in her
favorite subject, and Ohio State is her desti-
nation.

Southern fried chicken and lemon chutier ple
are the special foods in Ann's life.

"When I am in the mood for something
Tells Min" by Fred Waring sends her, and
"Bagle Waggley" by Tommy Dorsey puts her
in the groove.

She likes herself best in powder blue and
will wear it on any day "in a night to remember;"
for "it makes the Robins more visible in the
get-up." In the sports most football
students would be depressed with.

According to Ann Marie's way of thinking the
boys at Rhod aren't the pick of the lot, but
they'll do. She also wishes they'll grow.

Movies

IMPAULING TIMES

February 23-March 3

THAT LAND IS MINE

Cost: Charles Laughton, Madelein

When the Nazis entered France in 1940 and
took the French government to surrender,
they thought that France was completely de-
feated. But they were just to meet the patriotic
"Poun France" who was in to do a great deal of
trouble.

This is the movie about. It deals
mainly with the hardships the French people
had to endure and the underground work
of the Free French.

March 5-10

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER

Cost: Brian Aherne, Lorreta Young

When a young couple is accused of murder and
go on a nocturnal adventure to clear themselves, it is at "a night to remember;"
for them and for everyone else involved.

This is what happened when a baby was dis-
covered in a Parisian cemetery.

It proves to be a fine mystery-comedy.

March 10-Cartoon

Chief of Badgogs

By Pat Matsky

Gal Goodwin

What a man!

1940

What a man?

Curiously good at foot

"I was wounded in the leg," said

No, thanks, I don't

smoke.

The first time a Switch-

man asked me for a box of
cigarettes, he blew out four
times.

Little girl with eyep

It's a clinch you weren't

last night.

You'll have to hand it to

Venus De Milo when it comes

Why?

"How else could she eat?"

Freddie: Stays up all night

after playing for picture on

notebook.

Soph: Traces picture out of

book.

Junior: Cuts picture out of

book.

Senior: Rings book to box.

Imagination - Something

that suits up with the little

knife when habits start out

late.

Lady in restaurant: Why
don't you shoot your friend?

Chef: Well, you see it's

a recipe, you see, I thought

we'd better do it.

You: Say, I remember the

time I went hunting and shot

a rabbit in the leg and

killed it with rabbit.

Moe: But how can that be?

Joe: He was cheating him

on the morn and in the

night.

Babie Moly (talking to

mother moth): Momma, my

sweater is all full of people

holes.

Movies of the Week:

My Butler Fell in the Paint or

When You Were My Vala. A Half - a - Dootin Pauls

Hanging Out at Night or The Moon and

Remorse.

"Who is the best in the

outstanding contribution that

chemistry has given to the

world?" Student (d r e a m i l y)

Blondie?

Would you like to see

a model home?

Gl in, what time does

she quit work?

Pete He went up to her house that

night.

Through rain and snow and sleet

and snow.

Business Manager: I don't

know about you, but I was so

cold that I fell down.

Circulation: Elma Ludwig, Dorothy

Werner, Pauline Case, George McCreach-.

Cub Reporter: William Contra, June Young,

Patricia Rocco, Jean Krajneck.
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N. D. Mathews
Rhodes Teams Victorious Over West in Three Events

Vanmen Play Marshall, East Away from Home

The Rams are out to close their nine-to-one successful season with a victory over Marshall this Friday, February 25, and East High on March 10.

Although the lawyers of Marshall have scored thirty or more points per game, they have yet to win a Senate contest this year. In the three games that the Rams have played against the boys, like Rhodes, have lost a total of twenty-five points. These teams have won, if the breaks had been a little different.

The Marshall team is their six-foot center. Bill Kanda, but since it is customary to put few men on the floor Chippola, Keener, Work, and Roth will probably line up with him at guard. Meanwhile, Vanmen have stopped the hardworking hardwoods from coming home from Marshall with Senate victory.

After a week's vacation the Vanmen will return to the East Side for a return engagement with the weak East High Bombers. The Rams tasted the sweet and sour of victory in the big game and were confident that the two teams met and are confident they have just as good a chance, if not better, to repeat.

Beat Cowboys on Hardwood, 51-48; Trackmen Win on Underground

It was a big day Friday, February 18, as three teams shared victories over West High.

Beginning the perfect day, the varsity track squad defeated the West Cinderella by a score of 28-22. The Holdomites were piled up most of their points through the work of Ker Schroeder, who took first in the low hurdles, second in the high hurdles, and won the quarter; Richard Sistek, who was second in the high hurdles. The light-weight mile, and two-mile relay teams won in good time.

A good preview of what to expect of the varsity track squad in the coming track season was seen at the varsity "A" track and field meet held in the underground track Friday afternoon, February 11.

Run off in three installments, the meet proved a greater success than expected. The first installment was the two-mile relay on Wednesday February 9. On Thursday, the shot putters displayed their tricks, and on Friday the dashers, short relays, and high jump.

Former track star, Walter Gutknecht, came on a踉跄, was chief starter at the meet Friday.

Following is a list of winners and their times. Mark them down, because you'll hear more from them in the coming dual meets and intercity track meet, March 31, at Public School track.

**MEN'S TRACK**

**2-MILES RELAY**
- Charles Gutknecht
- John O'Grady
- Bill Reynolds
- George Chicago

**Shot Put**
- John O'Grady, 45 feet
- Ker Schroeder, 44 feet
- Bill Reynolds, 42.5 feet
- George Chicago, 42 feet

**HIGH JUMP**
- John O'Grady, 5 feet, 10 inches
- Ker Schroeder, 5 feet, 2 inches
- Bill Reynolds, 5 feet, 1 inch
- George Chicago, 5 feet, 2 inches

**LONG JUMP**
- Ker Schroeder, 22 feet, 11 inches
- John O'Grady, 22 feet, 1 inch
- Bill Reynolds, 21 feet, 3 inches
- George Chicago, 21 feet, 2 inches

**SIX-MILE RELAY**
- Bill Reynolds
- John O'Grady
- Ker Schroeder
- George Chicago

**Sprinters**
- John O'Grady, 100 yards in 11.4 seconds
- Ker Schroeder, 200 yards in 22.6 seconds
- Bill Reynolds, 400 yards in 56.6 seconds

**YOUNG TRACKERS**
- John O’Grady, 5 feet, 10 inches
- Ker Schroeder, 5 feet, 2 inches
- Bill Reynolds, 5 feet, 1 inches
- George Chicago, 5 feet, 2 inches

**WOMEN'S TRACK**

**2-MILES RELAY**
- Charles Gutknecht
- John O'Grady
- Bill Reynolds
- George Chicago

**Shot Put**
- John O'Grady, 45 feet
- Ker Schroeder, 44 feet
- Bill Reynolds, 42.5 feet
- George Chicago, 42 feet

**HIGH JUMP**
- John O'Grady, 5 feet, 10 inches
- Ker Schroeder, 5 feet, 2 inches
- Bill Reynolds, 5 feet, 1 inch
- George Chicago, 5 feet, 2 inches

**LONG JUMP**
- Ker Schroeder, 22 feet, 11 inches
- John O'Grady, 22 feet, 1 inch
- Bill Reynolds, 21 feet, 3 inches
- George Chicago, 21 feet, 2 inches

**SIX-MILE RELAY**
- Bill Reynolds
- John O'Grady
- Ker Schroeder
- George Chicago

**Sprinters**
- John O'Grady, 100 yards in 11.4 seconds
- Ker Schroeder, 200 yards in 22.6 seconds
- Bill Reynolds, 400 yards in 56.6 seconds

**YOUNG TRACKERS**
- John O’Grady, 5 feet, 10 inches
- Ker Schroeder, 5 feet, 2 inches
- Bill Reynolds, 5 feet, 1 inches
- George Chicago, 5 feet, 2 inches

Horn Blowing

Horn Blowing

By COGENE HORTIN

As long as Lam around this school, I do not think too many people go into these tiny papers... gave the big shots... particularly the one st... in a break in publicity. I always try to keep in close contact with the big shots who do the writing on this gazette by sending in all the news that is coming off at Rhodes.

Sometimes I get good results but other times they take half a page to write about schools we do not know nothing about, they write something like this:

Steve Kokinda adds a good chance of taking over the lead as the Presidents play a week Rhodes five which will be the final game of the season for any team in the Senate.

With this victory should have an indefinite times tonight when they meet a week Rhodes team which has won a league game yet.

Where they get this material I do not know, although it could be on the final score, but it is different from what the play is like. What these guys downtown do have is high jinks, like giving out the report basketball scores Friday nights.

Sunday morning they walk into the office and write a few hundred words of what they want who wins. I must tell you more about these little people because they are markable papers even in Cleveland.

The "News" does not bother to even write about our school, but instead, they pay a guy eighteen bucks a week to copy it out of the "Plain Dealer." If Bob Yank🍝 is not too busy, he might call Lakewood for a story, or maybe Marshall, seeing that he comes from there.

The sixteen city schools have to win a championship to rate an inch below the coaching schedule at Washington Park. And then he is so saucy that he calls the Rams Colemen.

G. Cobbskild on the "P.D." says they are a column in the school papers who get no more publicity, but when it comes to pay off, their paper is like the rest. Instead they all take up twenty inches every day about Aves Bradley getting a big jump.

One number of the "Press" who gives everyone a break in track is Jack Channer, who is running interest against copy on the press daily.

So I put this proposition up to the papers: How about giving your Cleveland high schools a break?

For Drugs, Cosmetics

Bryan Cut Price $1.65

AP'S Cut-Rate DRUG
4235 Pearl Road at Atwater
We Give Eagle Stamps

Youthful Coaches Give West Tech Outstanding Athletic Program

Co-operation among the five youthful athletic coaches at West Technical High School has resulted in several top-notch teams and a rugged physical education program which is rated as the best in the city.

At least, that is our explanation for the success of West Tech in sports as discovered on a recent visit through Tech to gather material for a series of feature stories about our opponents in the Western division of the Senate.

You get this material from statements made by the four gym coaches as their site in the offices. "One physical program in the best in the city and some of our teams are tops because we all work together for the benefit of Tech students."

Lloyd Griffith, Iva Carrimar, Charles Hofelich, and Karl Hauser, gym instructors at Tech, handle the warm-up conditioning for over 1000 students.

Griffith, besides being a gym instructor, is director of athletics and wrestling coach for the carpenters. In twelve years as wrestling coach he has coached the winning team of the West Tech wrestling meets.

This year they are West Side champs and winners of the championship at the City National Meet.

Another big and successful job was that of making the athletic room at Tech, where all equipment for sports contents are kept, the best in the city.

The room, formerly a shower room, was built by the workroom department into a large storage for all equipment including laundry service for athletics.

New at Tech, but already in the swing of things, is Charles Hofelich, former head basketball coach and assistant football coach, who coached a hard-luck West Tech football team last fall. Mr. Hofelich directs four sophomore gym classes.

Hofelich is a close friend of Andy Moran, former Rhodes coach. Both attended West High and Wittenberg College.

He replaced Rake as football coach.

Karl Rauer, assistant basketball coach has several young athletes classes.

A room, adjacent to the gym was cleared of clerks and is now in use for these classes.

Bauer and Hofelich will coach the track squad this year, replacing Jim Moss, who left last year to join the air forces. All of the coaches work together in running the West Tech athletic program, one of the big masts of the year.

On March 3, Hal Celler, backball coach when they defeated West High, 31-48, has led the Carpenters to several championships. Bauer will finish the road to the district finals.

(Another athletic team is Principal C. C. Tug's famous track squad, which has every moving at 7:00.)
What the Clubs Are Doing

What the Clubs Are Doing

by Dorothy Werner

February 14th

The last dance scheduled for Saturday, February 14th, was postponed until February 15th, because the band failed to arrive due to a snowstorm. Officers present were the executive committee president, Marion Sandefur; vice-president, Lea Holley; secretary, Margaret Peterson.

German Club

The officers are president, Bill Boychuk; vice-president, Bill Kerver; secretary, Minnie Foust; treasurer, James Bradley.

Glee Club

Eleven new members were initiated last Friday, February 11th. Members were Miss Caroline Strickland, Miss Nancy Martin, Miss Helen Payton, Miss Eileen Brown, Miss Margaret Anderson, Miss Beatrice Prange, Miss Barbara Vandenbosch, Miss Ethel O’Connor, Miss Alice McPherson, and Miss Grace Whittingham. Absentees were Miss Ethel Cudmore, Miss Eunice Nelson, and Miss Margaret McPherson.

Girls’ Leaders

The initiation of eight new members was held Thursday, February 12th.

Junior Red Cross

The first meeting of the semester was held Friday, February 11th. The Junior Red Cross is working on hygiene now. They have long hair and are wearing 26 slips and are waiting for the Red Cross to come to their school.

Nature Club

The first meeting of the members will be held Friday, 8th of March. The club will meet at the Nature Club room from 4 to 6.
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